Dear Colleagues,
It is my pleasure to invite you on behalf of the international child health project to the
international congress against child forced labour and child Exploitation taking place
from April 24th - 27th 2012 in California. The United States and in Dakar-Senegal, from
May 1st - 4th 2012. We are inviting people from various countries around the world.
Today, according to the ILO's most recent estimates, over 132 million boys and girls,
aged 5-14 years old, work in agriculture around the world. They are part of an estimated
246 million child labourers globally. Few countries and sectors totally escape this
terrible blight in the 21st century.
Child labour can be defined as work that deprives children of their childhood, their
potential and their dignity, and that is harmful to physical and mental development”
We all have to come together and find solution to combat child forced labour and
Exploitation. If you are interested to participate and want to represent your country, you
may contact the secretariat of the organizing committee for details and information. You
should also inform them that you were invited to participate by (Dr Ella Madison), who is
a member and a staff of the (ICHP) International Child Health Project.
For more information fast respond please contact the UWO Secretariat via email:
global_invitation@globomail.com and worlg_reg_focus@mail.com
Please mark these dates in your diary and share the information with your colleagues.
Sincerely,
Dr Ella Madison
ICHP staff Protection Institute
mailinf.focus@mailbox.hu

Dear Sir/Madam,
You are cordially invited to participate in the fourth-coming international Global
Conference against Child Abuse & Racism. The conference are been organized by the
International Humanitarian Organization in collaboration with a list of other Non
Governmental Organization in collaboration with the California States members.
These events will takes place from the 20th-23rd of March 2012 in
(Anaheim, California the United States) and from 26th -29th of March 2012 in (DakarSenegal, West Africa at The Youth Central Conference Center, Dakar-Senegal).
Applicants that are interested to participate and represent their countries are to contact
the Secretariat of the Organizing committee for more details and information. The
conference donor sponsor's will take full responsibility of all registered participants
Round trip air tickets to both events and visa arrangements for the United States.
Below are the Email contacts of the Conference Organizing Secretariat:
Mrs. Dorris Walker
Office :(iho-secretariat@usa.com) Or (info-iho@usa.com)
If you need any further assistance do not hesitate to contact us
Immediately with my E-mail :( roselyn.clerk@clerk.com )
Yours Sincerely
Roselyn Clerk
Staff Member and Youth Director (IHO)

Dear Colleagues and Friends,
It is both a privilege and a pleasure to invite you to participate in the Southeast Asia
Psychology Conference (SEAP Conference 2012), which will be held at the School of
Psychology and Social Work, of Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah,
Malaysia on September 26th-28th, 2012.
The theme that we are bringing forward this time around is “Unity through Diversity”,
with a hope to gather students, scholars and professionals from diverse field of studies
in psychology. We welcome and appreciate research or findings from a wide scope of
area as each one contributes to the development and evolvement of psychology as a
whole.
By embracing the theme “Unity through Diversity”, we are also extending our invitation
beyond the Southeast Asia Region. The presence of participants from all parts of the
world would indeed be beneficial to everyone who seeks to keep up with the most
current research and studies in the world of psychology. We are in fact proud with the
success of our previous Southeast Asia Psychology Conference (SEAP 2009), with the
involvement of nearly 400 participants of which one third were international
participants. It is therefore an honour for us to once again host you in this ceremony of
sharing knowledge and experience. With that we hope to unite participants from
diverse fields of psychology from all parts of the world to gather with us in this
conference.
Our venue is located in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia and while you are here, you
might be interested to explore of our beaches, island, wildlife sanctuaries, rainforests
and many other attractions that has been attracting tourists from all over the
world. Perhaps apart from the conference, you might not want to miss the chance to
relax and rejuvenate before heading home and returning to work.

We look forward to meeting you and please visit this
website http://www.ums.edu.my/conferences/SEAP2012 for further information. Kindly
shared this information with all psychological associations at your place and also to the
individuals who are interested to participate in SEAP conference 2012. Feel free to
contact us if you need further assistance.
Warmest regards,
Murnizam Hj. Halik
Chairman, SEAP Conference (2012)
http://www.cseap.com/
Secretariat
Southeast Asia Psychology Conference (SEAP2012)
School Of Psychology and Social Work
Universiti Malaysia Sabah
Jalan UMS
88400 Kota Kinabalu
Sabah, Malaysia

Email: seap2012@ums.edu.my
Website : http://www.ums.edu.my/conferences/SEAP2012

Dear Colleagues
It is a great pleasure to invite you to the World Congress against Sex Exploitation,
Human Trafficking and forced labor (WCSEHTFL) 2012. The theme of this conference
is: New Dimensions of Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children (CSEC) and
Combating Human and Sex Trafficking Worldwide. This topic not only invites us to
reflect upon the basic and classical criminological ideas from a contemporary
perspective, but also proposes to discuss their current transformation, modification, and
new developments.
The World Congress against Sex Exploitation, Human Trafficking and forced labor is
scheduled to take place from 16th to 18th April in New York and from 20th to 25th April
2012 in Madrid Spain. The congress is hosted by the Campaign against Sex Trafficking
and sponsored by other benevolent donors worldwide Objectives of the Congress
against Sex Exploitation, Human Trafficking and forced labor objectives are:
1. To Increase awareness about the many types and ramifications of Human Trafficking
2. To serve as a resource to the public and advocates by providing valuable information
about other initiatives working to address human Trafficking sex trafficking
3. To provide rehabilitation services to current and potential victims.
4. To encourage policy at local and national levels that will contribute to reducing human
trafficking and abuse.
5. To provide insight in the activities in the field of science and policy interface;
6. To build a platform of knowledge at an international level.
For more information contact the conference organizing committee via e-mail:
wcsehtflsecretariat@globomail.com
Sincerely,
Keira Blake
E-mail: blakeira@blumail.org

